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1. MELODY.................................................. 25¢
2. BUTTERFLIES AND BUTTERCUPS........ 25.
3. I KNOW NOT IF MOONLIGHT............. 40.
5. LOVE HALLO!................................. 40.

COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME......$1.00 net.
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A Disappointment.
(Walter Learned.)

Allegro, molto rubato.

Voice.

Five little white heads peeped out of the mould, When the dew was damp and the night was cold; And they crowded their way thro' the soil with pride, And they crowded their way thro' the soil with pride; "Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah, hurrah! We are going to be mush-rooms, mush-rooms," they

Piano.
Very slow and measured

cried.

But the sun came up and the

sun shone down, And the little white heads were witherd and brown,

Long were their faces, their pride had a fall: They were nothing but

toad-stools, toad-stools after all.
On the wild Rose-tree. High Voice & Low Voice, Pr. 25¢ each.

A Madrigal. High Voice & Low Voice, Pr. 50¢ each.

A Night Song. High Voice & Low Voice, Pr. 50¢ each.

Melody. High Voice & Low Voice, Pr. 25¢ each.

Butterflies and Buttercups. High Voice & Low Voice, Pr. 25¢ each.

I know not if moonlight. High Voice & Low Voice, Pr. 40¢ each.

A Disappointment. High Voice & Low Voice, Pr. 25¢ each.

Love, Hallo! High Voice & Low Voice, Pr. 40¢ each.

Forever and a Day. High Voice & Low Voice, Pr. 40¢ each.